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Existing building green retrofitting can reduce building energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions, which is conducive to
the sustainable development of the construction industry. +e financing dilemma of the existing building green retrofitting
hinders the large-scale development of green retrofitting in China. +is paper establishes the perceived payoff matrix and
evolutionary game model of the government, Energy Service Companies (ESCOs), banks, and owners. +rough simulation
analysis, the primary factors affecting the choice of game strategy and the stable strategy under different conditions are discussed.
+e results show that the strategic choices of the government, ESCOs, banks, and owners influence each other in the two game
models. Government regulations will have an impact on the strategic choices of ESCOs, banks, and owners. +e owners’ strategy
choice is closely related to the perceived benefits and costs of retrofitting. Based on the results, corresponding suggestions are
proposed to provide theoretical support for the development of the existing building green retrofitting market.

1. Introduction

In recent years, environmental and energy issues related to
the construction industry have become the focus of
worldwide attention [1]. With the rapid urbanization pro-
cess, the number of buildings in China has also increased. A
large part of these buildings are high-energy-consuming
buildings, leading to large amounts of energy consumption
and carbon emissions. As a result, China’s building energy
consumption ranks second in the world, and its residential
energy consumption ranks first [2]. +is is not conducive to
China’s goal of achieving its carbon peak by 2030 and
achieving carbon neutrality by 2060 [3, 4]. +e existing
building green retrofitting is one of the main methods to
reduce the energy consumption and carbon emissions of
existing buildings [5]. It is generally accepted that green
retrofitting can generate greater environmental benefits with
lower costs and a higher utilization rate and thus achieve the
sustainable development of the economy, society, and en-
vironment [6]. +e Chinese government regards the existing
building green retrofitting as an important energy policy and
has adopted a series of measures to strenuously promote its

development [7]. However, the implementation of green
retrofitting requires a large amount of funds [8], and fi-
nancing difficulties seriously hinder the implementation of
this policy [9]. In particular, as one of the most important
stakeholders in the market, energy service companies
(ESCOs) are facing a financing dilemma that hinders the
large-scale development of the existing building green ret-
rofitting in China.

In China, bank credit is the most important external
financing source for enterprises [10]. As an emerging in-
dustry, the scale of most ESCOs in China is still small, and
they do not have strong financing capacities. Moreover,
green retrofitting is generally not attractive to investors [11],
which makes it difficult for ESCOs to obtain financing [12].
+is is the key challenge to realizing the large-scale devel-
opment of existing building green retrofitting [13]. +e
implementation of green credit policy provides new fi-
nancing opportunities for ESCOs. However, the financial
system is inherently complex [14], implementing green
credit will result in incremental costs for banks and affect
their financial performance, and the overall proportion of
investment and loans to green projects by financial
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institutions is still low [15]. +erefore, green credit is still
unable to play an effective role in the development of ESCOs.

In addition, existing studies on green credit mainly focus
on the financing of the green supply chain [16], green
technology innovation [17], and banks’ performance [18].
+ere is little research on the impact of green credit
implementation on ESCOs. Considering the current re-
search status, this study explored the ESCO financing
problem in green retrofitting and examined the influencing
factors for the large-scale development of the green retro-
fitting market by constructing an interactive evolutionary
game model of the government, ESCOs, banks, and existing
building owners.

+e remainder of the paper is structured as follows. +e
second part reviews the relevant literature and provides the
main points of this paper. +e third part proposes the
corresponding hypotheses, constructs the three-party in-
teractive evolutionary game model of the government,
ESCOs, banks, and existing building owners, and analyzes it.
+e fourth part uses MATLAB to conduct the simulation
analysis using the related data. +e fifth part provides the
conclusion and suggestions.

2. Literature Review

Green retrofitting is the retrofitting of existing buildings,
including architectural design, components, and operations,
to make existing buildings more environmentally friendly
[19]. Although the implementation of green retrofitting is of
great significance to improving environmental problems, the
lack of funds has been a major obstacle to the imple-
mentation of retrofitting. In terms of financing barriers, the
financing obstacles faced by green retrofitting include a lack
of initial capital investment [20] and difficulty in obtaining
loans or third-party financing for the ESCO industry in some
countries [21]. In addition, Zhang et al. [13] found that,
unlike other developing countries and emerging economies,
more substantial obstacles do not exist at the system policy
level, but at the meso- andmicrolevels of operation in China.
Many scholars have conducted research on how to solve the
financing problem of green retrofitting. Wang et al. [9]
proposed a new financing principle model by improving the
income-cost analysis method. Brown et al. [22] developed a
housing retrofitting financing mechanism with the charac-
teristics of capital sources and financial instruments. Liu
et al. [7] found that the use of the EPC mode in building
green retrofitting can solve the problems of insufficient
funds and low efficiency in building retrofitting to a certain
extent. He et al. [8] demonstrated through empirical re-
search that the SEU financing mechanism can be an effective
business model that supports building retrofitting. Econo-
midou et al. [23] established a professional financing plat-
form as an effective way to enhance the confidence of other
participants. Guo et al. [24] analyzed the effectiveness
evaluation content of the operation of the building energy-
saving retrofitting financing platform from the two levels of
the operating mechanism and the behavior of the operating
subject. Existing scholars have conducted in-depth research
on how to solve the financing problem of green retrofitting.

However, most of these studies focus on financing models.
Since green retrofitting involves multiple stakeholders, the
coordination of interests between the participants is the key
to improving financing. +erefore, analyzing the behavioral
decisions of each participant in different situations is helpful
in obtaining the best behavioral decision to balance the
interests of all participants.

+e evolutionary game provides an effective method for
studying behavioral decision making. Evolutionary game
theory is based on bounded rationality with groups as the
research objects. It is believed that individual decision
making is realized in the dynamic process of imitation,
learning, and mutation [25]. Some scholars have used
evolutionary games to study the related issues of the existing
building green retrofitting. Liang et al. [26] analyzed three
usage scenarios through evolutionary games and clarified
the reasons why direct decision makers are unwilling to
participate in green retrofitting projects. Liu et al. [27]
established a cooperative game model and discussed the
difference between noncooperative scenes and cooperative
scenes and the influence of the parameters in the model.
+rough evolutionary game analysis, Yang et al. [28]
revealed the game strategy changes in government groups
and investment groups to encourage and implement green
retrofitting.

Compared with the traditional classical game, the evo-
lutionary game considers the bounded rationality of the
decision maker, but it still objectively constructs the income
matrix and analyzes it based on the classical expected utility
theory [29].+erefore, this paper introduces prospect theory
to improve the credibility of evolutionary games and the
effectiveness of the interpretation of reality. Prospect theory
addresses the lack of rationality and considers the prefer-
ences of decision makers. It believes that people’s decisions
and choices depend on the difference between results and
expectations rather than the results themselves. Because it
measures the value of prospects under dynamic uncertain
conditions, it is more in line with people’s decision-making
behavior in real situations [30].+e combination of prospect
theory and evolutionary games has been used in the research
of actors in the fields of financial supervision [31], con-
struction waste recycling [11], and prefabricated buildings
[30]. Green retrofitting projects are one of the most complex
and risky types of projects, because there are relatively more
stakeholders involved [9]. +e behavioral decisions of the
subjects involved in green retrofitting are actually risk de-
cisions, and the selection of their behavioral strategies is
based on the subjects’ own subjective perceptions of the
value of the strategy rather than the actual utility obtained.
+erefore, from the perspective of green credit, this paper
proposes an evolutionary game model of the government,
ESCOs, banks, and existing building owners based on
prospect theory.

In summary, although existing research has devoted
more attention to the issue of retrofitting financing, there is a
lack of research on the behavior and decision making of the
major participants related to green retrofitting financing.
+erefore, this paper combines prospect theory and evo-
lutionary game theory to establish a more realistic
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interaction evolutionary game model of the government,
ESCOs, banks, and existing building owners from the
perspective of green credit and explores the different situ-
ations of each participant’s strategic choice. +e results
enrich the research on the participants’ strategic choice in
the field of the existing building green retrofitting.

3. Formulation of the Model

+e government, ESCOs, banks, and owners of existing
buildings are all participants and promoters of the market
for the existing building green retrofitting. By regulating
other entities, the government encourages ESCOs, banks,
and owners to participate in the existing building green
retrofitting market [32]. By implementing green credit,
banks provide loans to ESCOs, reduce the financing costs of
ESCOs, and ease financing difficulties. ESCOs are the main
implementer of green retrofitting. +e owners of existing
buildings are the demanders of green retrofitting. Based on
the above relationship, the relationship diagram of the
government, ESCOs, banks, and owners is shown in
Figure 1.

3.1. Basic Assumptions

Hypothesis 1. +e government, ESCOs, banks, and owners
are the participants in the game model; and they are all
bounded rational [33, 34]. Information asymmetry exists
among the four participants, and their decisions are influ-
enced by their own preferences and the degree of infor-
mation mastery. +e gains and losses that need to be judged
according to the decisions of other players are called the
perceived gains and perceived losses, respectively. According
to prospect theory, an individual’s psychological feeling of
strategy gain and loss is expressed by the perceived value V,
and V is calculated according to the value function V(x) and
the weight function π(p) of prospect theory:

] � 
i

π pi( U Δxi( ,

U(x) �
x
α
, x≥ 0,

− λ(− x)
β
, x< 0,



⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(1)

where Pi is the objective probability of the occurrence of
event i; π(Pi) is the decision weight, where π(0) � 0 and
π(1) � 1; Δxi is the deviation between the actual income
obtained by participants and the reference point after the
occurrence of event i, where Δxi � xi − x0; parameter α is
the risk preference coefficient; and β is the risk aversion
coefficient, which determines the degree of risk preference of
the subject. α � β � 1 represents risk neutrality.

Hypothesis 2. In the model, each participant has two
strategies to choose. +e government can choose a “regu-
lation” or “no regulation” strategy; and the policy set is
G� (G1, G2), which will be chosen for implementation in
order to achieve environmental goals and improve political
performance by promoting green retrofitting. If the

regulatory costs are too high, this will cause the government
to abandon regulation. +e probability that the government
chooses to regulate is x(0≤x≤ 1), and the probability that it
chooses not to regulate is 1 − x. Undertaking retrofitting can
enhance the reputation of ESCOs and fulfill the social re-
sponsibility of enterprises. However, if the risk, costs, and
benefit payback period of retrofitting is too high, ESCOs will
be forced to give up green retrofitting. ESCOs can choose to
“undertake retrofitting” or “not undertake retrofit,” and the
policy set is C� (C1, C2). +e probability of choosing to
undertake green retrofitting is y(0≤y≤ 1), and the proba-
bility of not undertaking retrofitting is 1 − y. +e imple-
mentation of green credit can make banks better comply
with national policies but may adversely affect the perfor-
mance of banks. +erefore, banks can choose to “imple-
ment” or “not implement” strategies. +e policy set is
B� (B1, B2). +e probability that banks choose to implement
green credit is z (0≤ z≤ 1), and the probability that they do
not implement green credit is 1 − z. Existing building owners
can benefit from energy conservation by conducting green
retrofitting, but they need to pay the corresponding costs.
+e policy set is O� (O1, O2). +e probability of owners
conducting retrofitting is r (0≤ r≤ 1), and the probability of
owners not conducting retrofitting is 1 − r.

Hypothesis 3. When the government implements regula-
tion, the perceived benefit of the government is V1 and the
regulatory cost is C1. +e fiscal subsidy that ESCOs can
obtain when undertaking green retrofitting is β1C2, and the
extra tax that should be paid when not undertaking it is M.
When banks implement green credit, the subsidy they re-
ceive is β2I; and when they do not implement green credit,
the penalty they suffer is ωI. When owners conduct ret-
rofitting, the government gives the owners a subsidy of B.
When the government does not implement regulation, the
perceived benefit is V2. If ESCOs do not undertake retro-
fitting, green retrofitting projects cannot be promoted
normally, which will cause a decrease in the government’s
credibility. At this time, the perceived loss of the government
is S1.

Hypothesis 4. When ESCOs undertake green retrofitting,
the perceived benefit is V3 and the cost is C2. When ESCOs
do not undertake green retrofitting, the perceived benefit is
V4 and the cost is C3. When ESCOs do not undertake green
retrofitting, banks implement green credit, and owners
conduct retrofitting, or ESCOs undertake green retrofitting,
but owners do not conduct retrofitting, ESCOs will cause
perceived loss S2.

Hypothesis 5. When banks implement green credit, their
perceived benefit is V5 and their cost is C4. When banks do
not implement green credit, the perceived benefit is V6 and
the cost is C5. When ESCOs undertake green retrofitting, but
banks do not implement green credit, the banks’ reputation
will be affected. At this time, the perceived loss is S3.

Hypothesis 6. When owners conduct retrofitting, their
perceived benefit is V7, and the cost they need to pay is C6.
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When the energy-saving income after retrofit fails to meet
the expectation of owners, the perceived loss is S4.

3.2. Construction of the Evolutionary GameModel. Based on
the above assumptions, this paper constructs the payoff
matrix of the two evolutionary game models shown in
Tables 1 and 2.

In the model, since the cost and subsidy for each agent to
choose each strategy are predictable, it is a definite value.+e
gains and losses that need to be judged according to the
decisions of other players are called perceived gains and
perceived losses:

(1) When the government implements regulations,
ESCOs, banks, and owners all choose green be-
havior; and the probability of the successful pro-
motion of the retrofit project is p1 � 1. In this case,
the actual income obtained by the government,
ESCOs, banks, and owners is r1, r2, r3, andr4, re-
spectively. +en,

V1 � π p1( v r1(  + π 1 − p1( v(0) � π p1( v r1( ,

V3 � π p1( v r2(  + π 1 − p1( v(0) � π p1( v r2( ,

V5 � π p1( v r3(  + π 1 − p1( v(0) � π p1( v r3( ,

V7 � π p1( v r4(  + π 1 − p1( v(0) � π p1( v r4( .

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(2)

(2) When the government does not implement regula-
tions and ESCOs, banks and owners do not choose
green behavior, the probability p2 � 1 that the ret-
rofit project cannot be promoted results in the actual

profits obtained by ESCOs, banks, and owners being
r5, r6, and r7, and the credibility loss suffered by the
government due to its failure to adopt environ-
mentally friendly behavior is s1:

V2 � π p2( v r5(  + π 1 − p2( v(0) � π p2( v r5( ,

V4 � π p2( v r6(  + π 1 − p2( v(0) � π p2( v r6( ,

V6 � π p2( v r7(  + π 1 − p2( v(0) � π p2( v r7( ,

S1 � π p2( v s1(  + π 1 − p2( v(0) � π p2( v s1( .

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

(3) In other cases, the probability of project imple-
mentation failure is p3; therefore, the actual losses of
ESCOs, banks, and owners are s2, s3, and s4, re-
spectively. +us,

S2 � π p3( v s2(  + π 1 − p3( v(0) � π p3( v s2( ,

S3 � π p3( v s3(  + π 1 − p3( v(0) � π p3( v s3( ,

S4 � π p3( v s4(  + π 1 − p3( v(0) � π p3( v s4( .

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

(4)

3.3. Stability Analysis of Government-ESCOs-Banks
Equilibrium

3.3.1. Analysis of Government’s Strategy Selection. As Table 1
shows, the expected perceived values UG1 when the gov-
ernment chooses the regulation strategy and UG2 when the
government chooses the no regulation strategy are,
respectively,

Government

Banks ESCOs Owners

Existing 
building 

green retrofit
mark

Regulate

Regulate

Funds

Interest Profit

Retrofit services

Implement
retrofit 

Environment
performance

Environment 
performance

Environment 
performance

Accept retro fit
Funds

Regulate

Regulate

Figure 1: Relationship of the government, ESCOs, banks, and owners.
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UG1 � yz V1 − β1C2 − β2I − C1(  + y(1 − z) V1 − C1 − β1C2 + wI(  + z(1 − y) V1 − C1 − β2I + M( 

+(1 − z)(1 − y) V1 − C1 + wI + M( ,
(5)

UG2 � yzV2 + y(1 − z)V2 + z(1 − y) V2 − S1(  +(1 − z)(1 − y) V2 − S1( . (6)

+e average expected perceived value of government UG

is as follows:

UG � xUG1 +(1 − x)UG2

� x yz V1 − β1C2 − β2I − C1(  + y(1 − z) V1 − C1 − β1C2 + wI(  + z(1 − y) V1 − C1 − β2I + M( 

+(1 − z)(1 − y) V1 − C1 + wI + M( 

+(1 − x) yzV2 + y(1 − z)V2 + z(1 − y) V2 − S1(  +(1 − z)(1 − y) V2 − S1(  .

(7)

+e government’s replication dynamic equation is as
follows:

F1(x) �
dx

dt
� x UG1 − UG(  � x(1 − x) y − β1C2 − M − S1(  + z − β2I − wI(  + V1 − C1 − V2 + S1 + M + wI . (8)

+e derivative with respect to F1(x) is as follows:

F1′(x) �
dF(x)

dx
� (1 − 2x) y − β1C2 − M − S1(  + z − β1I − wI(  + V1 − C1 − V2 + S1 + M + wI . (9)

Table 1: Government, ESCOs, and banks perceived payoff matrix.

Government
Regulation (x) No regulation (1 − x)

ESCOs

Undertaking
retrofitting (y) Banks

Implementing (z) (V1 − β1C2 − β2I − C1, V3 + β1C2 − C2,
V5 − C4 + β2I)

(V2, V3 − C2, V5 − C4)

Not implementing
(1 − z)

(V1 − β1C2 − C1 + ωI, V3 + β1C2 − C2,
V6 − C5 − ωI − S3)

(V2, V3 − C2, V6 − C5 − S3)

Not undertaking
retrofitting (1 − y) Banks

Implementing (z) (V1 − β2I − C1 + M,
V4 − C3 − S2 − M, V5 − C4 + β2I)

(V2 − S1,
V4 − C3 − S2, V5 − C4)

Not implementing
(1 − z)

(V1 − C1 + ωI + M, V4 − C3 − M,
V6 − C5 − ωI) (V2 − S1, V4 − C3, V6 − C5)

Table 2: Government, ESCOs, and owners perceived payoff matrix.

Government
Regulation (x) No regulation (1 − x)

ESCOs

Undertaking retrofitting
(y) Owners

Conducting retrofitting
(r)

(V1 − β1C2 − B − C1, V3 + β1C2 − C2,
V7 + B − C6)

(V2, V3 − C2, V7 − C6)

Not conducting
retrofitting (1 − r) (V1 − C1, V3 − C2 − S2, 0) (V2, V3 − C2 − S2, 0)

Not undertaking
retrofitting (1 − y) Owners

Conducting retrofitting
(r)

V1 − C1 + M, V4 − C3 − M − S2,
V7 − C6 − S4)

(V2 − S1, V4 − C3 − S2,
V7 − C6 − S4)

Not conducting
retrofitting (1 − r) (V1 − C1, V4 − C3, 0) (V2 − S1, V4 − C3, 0)
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Let F1(X) � 0. +en, the stabilization strategy point of
the government is x1 � 0, x2 � 1, and z0 � y(− β1C2 − M −

S1) + V1 − C1 − V2 + S1 + M + wI/β1I + wI and the discus-
sion can be divided into three situations:

(1) If z � z0, then F1(X) � 0. At this point, regardless of
the value of x, there is a stable state. +is indicates
that when the probability of banks implementing
green credit is y(− β1C2 − M − S1)+ V1 − C1−

V2 + S1 + M + wI/β1I + wI, the government chooses
the “regulation” or “no regulation ” strategy to obtain
equal benefits.

(2) If z< z0 � y(− β1C2 − M − S1)+ V1 − C1 − V2+

S1 + M + wI/β1I + wI, then F1(x) � 0, x1 � 0 and
x2 � 1 are two stable points. At this time, F1′(0)< 0,
F1′(1)> 0, and x1 � 0 is the evolutionary stable
strategy of the government, indicating that when the
probability of banks implementing green credit is
lower than y(− β1C2 − M − S1) + V1− C1 − V2+

S1 + M + wI/β1I + wI, the government changes
from the “regulation” strategy to the “no regulation ”
strategy, and the “no regulation” strategy to the
evolutionary stable strategy.

(3) If z> z0 � y(− β1C2 − M− S1) + V1 − C1 − V2+

S1 + M + wI/β1I + wI, then F1(x) � 0, x1 � 0, and

x2 � 1are two stable points. At this time, F1′(0)> 0,
F1′(1)< 0, and x2 � 1 is the evolutionary stable
strategy of the government, indicating that when
banks implement green credit with a probability
higher than y(− β1C2 − M− S1) + V1 − C1−

V2 + S1 + M + wI/β1I + wI, the government
changes from the “no regulation” strategy to the
“regulation” strategy and the “regulation” strategy to
the evolutionary stable strategy.

+e dynamic trend chart of the government is shown in
Figure 2. Let us call the three-dimensional space
Q � A(x, y, z)|0≤x≤ 1, 0≤y≤ 1, 0≤ z≤ 1 , and let us call
z0 � y(− β1C2 − M − S1) + V1 − C1 − V2 + S1 + M + wI/β1
I + wI a surfaceΩ1. +e space Q is divided by the surfaceΩ1
into two parts, Ω11 and Ω12. When Ω11 is the initial state of
the game, the government’s final strategy after evolution is
regulation. If the initial state is within Ω12, the ultimate
policy of the government is no regulation.

3.3.2. ESCOs’ Strategy Selection Analysis. Table 1 shows that
ESCOs’ expected perceived value UC1 when choosing the
“undertaking retrofit” strategy and UC2 when choosing the
“not undertaking retrofit” strategy are, respectively,

UC1 � xz V3 + β1C2 − C2(  + x(1 − z) V3 − C2 + β1C2(  + z(1 − x) V3 − C2(  +(1 − x)(1 − z) V3 − C2( , (10)

UC2 � xz V4 − C3 − M − S2(  + x(1 − z) V4 − C3 − M(  + z(1 − x) V4 − C3 − S2(  +(1 − x)(1 − z) V4 − C3( . (11)

+e ESCOs’ average expected perceived value UC is

UC � yUC1 +(1 − y)UC2

� y xz V3 + β1C2 − C2(  + x(1 − z) V3 − C2 + β1C2(  + z(1 − x) V3 − C2(  +(1 − x)(1 − z) V3 − C2(  

+(1 − y) xz V4 − C3 − M − S2(  + x(1 − z) V4 − C3 − M(  + z(1 − x) V4 − C3 − S2(  +(1 − x)(1 − z) V4 − C3(  .

(12)

+e ESCOs’ replication dynamic equation is as follows:

F2(y) �
dy

dt
� y UC1 − UC(  � y(1 − y) C3 − V4 + V3 − C2 + x β1C2 + M(  + zS2 . (13)

+e derivative with respect to F2(y) is

F2′(y) �
dF(y)

dy
� (1 − 2y) C3 − V4 + V3 − C2 + x β1C2 + M(  + zS2 . (14)
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Let F2(y) � 0 be the stabilization strategy point of
ESCOs as y1 � 0, y2 � 1, and z0 � V4 − V3+

C2 − C3 − x(β1C2 + M)/S2 which can be divided into three
cases:

(1) If z � z0, then F2(y) ≡ 0. At this point, regardless of
the value of y, it is a stable state.

(2) If z< z0 � V4 − V3 + C2 − C3 − x(β1C2 + M)/S2,
then F2(y) � 0, y1 � 0, and y2 � 1 are two stable
points. At this time, F2′(0)< 0, F2′(1)> 0, and y1 � 0
is the evolutionary stable strategy of ESCOs, indi-
cating that when the probability of the banks
implementing green credit is lower than
V4 − V3 + C2 − C3 − x(β1C2 + M)/S2, ESCOs are

transformed from the “undertaking retrofit” strategy
to the “not undertaking retrofit” strategy and the
“not undertaking retrofit” strategy to the evolu-
tionary stable strategy.

(3) If z> z0 � V4 − V3 + C2 − C3 − x(β1C2 + M)/S2,
then F2(y) � 0, y1 � 0, and y2 � 1 are two stable
points. At this point, F2′(0)> 0, F2′(1)< 0, and y2 � 1
is the evolutionary stable strategy of ESCOs, indi-
cating that when banks implemented green credit
with a probability higher than V4 − V3+

C2 − C3 − x(β1C2 + M)/S2, ESCOs’ strategy changed
from “not undertaking retrofit” strategy to the
“undertaking retrofit” strategy and the “undertaking
retrofit” strategy to the evolutionary stable strategy.

ESCOs’ dynamic trend diagram is shown in Figure 3. Let
us call the three dimensions Q � A(x, y, z)|0≤

x≤ 1, 0≤y≤ 1, 0≤ z≤ 1}, and let us call z0 � V4 − V3 + C2 −

C3 − x(β1C2 + M)/S2 a surfaceΩ2.+e space Q is divided by
the surface Ω2 into two parts, Ω21 and Ω22. When Ω21 is the
initial state of the game, then ESCOs’ final strategy after
evolution is to undertake retrofitting. If the initial state is in
Ω22, the ESCOs’ final strategy is not undertaking retrofitting.

3.3.3. Analysis of Banks’ Strategy Selection. As Table 1 shows,
the expected future value UB1 of banks when “implement-
ing” green credit and UB2 of banks when “not imple-
menting” green credit are, respectively,

UB1 � xy V5 − C4 + β2I(  + x(1 − y) V5 − C4 + β2I(  + y(1 − x) V5 − C4(  +(1 − x)(1 − y) V5 − C4( , (15)

UB2 � xy V6 − C5 − wI − S3(  + x(1 − y) V6 − C5 − wI(  + y(1 − x) V6 − C5 − S3(  +(1 − x)(1 − y) V6 − C5( . (16)

+e average expected outlook value of banks is UB:

UB � zUB1 +(1 − z)UB2

� z xy V5 − C4 + β2I(  + x(1 − y) V5 − C4 + β2I(  + y(1 − x) V5 − C4(  +(1 − x)(1 − y) V5 − C4(  

+(1 − z) xy V6 − C5 − wI − S3(  + x(1 − y) V6 − C5 − wI(  + y(1 − x) V6 − C5 − S3(  +(1 − x)(1 − y) V6 − C5(  .

(17)

+e replication dynamic equation of banks is as follows:

F3(z) �
dz

dt
� z UB1 − UB(  � z(1 − z) x w + β2( I + yS3 + V5 − C4 − V6 + C5 . (18)

+e derivative with respect to F3(z) is

z

x

y

Ω11

Ω12

Figure 2: Dynamic evolution of government decision making.
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F3′(z) �
dF(z)

dz
� (1 − 2z) x w + β2( I + yS3 + V5 − C4 − V6 + C5 . (19)

Let F3(z) � 0. +en, the stable strategy point of the
banks is z1 � 0, z2 � 1,
andy0 � V6 − C5 − V5 + C4 − x(w + β2)I/S3; and then it can
be divided into the following three situations:

(1) If y � y0 � V6 − C5 − V5 + C4 − x(w + β2)I/S3, then
F3(z) ≡ 0. At this point, regardless of the value of z,
it is a stable state. +is indicates that when the
probability of ESCOs undertaking retrofitting is
V6 − C5 − V5 + C4 − x(w + β2)I/S3, banks will ob-
tain equal benefits from the “implementing green
credit” or “not implementing green credit” strategy.

(2) If y<y0 � V6 − C5 − V5 + C4 − x(w + β2)I/S3 , then
F3(z) � 0, z1 � 0, and z2 � 1 are two stable points.
At this point, F3′(0)< 0, F3′(1)> 0, and z1 � 0 is the
evolutionary stable strategy of the banks, indicating
that when the probability of ESCOs undertaking
retrofitting is lower than V6 − C5 − V5
+C4 − x(w + β2)I/S3, the banks change from the
“implementing green credit” strategy to the “not
implementing green credit” strategy and the “not
implementing green credit” strategy to evolutionary
stable strategy.

(3) If y>y0 � V6 − C5 − V5 + C4 − x(w + β2)I/S3, then
F3(z) � 0, z1 � 0, and z2 � 1 are two stable points.
At this point, F3′(0)> 0, F3′(1)< 0, and z2 � 1 is the
evolutionary stable strategy of the banks, indi-
cating that when ESCOs undertake retrofitting
with a probability higher than V6 − C5 − V5+

C4 − x(w + β2)I/S3, banks change from the “not

implementing green credit” strategy to the
“implementing green credit” strategy and the
“implementing green credit” strategy to evolu-
tionary stable strategy.

+e dynamic trend chart of banks is shown in Figure 4.
Let us call the three dimensions Q � A(x, y, z)|0≤
x≤ 1, 0≤y≤ 1, 0≤ z≤ 1}, and let us call y0 � V6 − C5 − V5 +

C4 − x(w + β2)I/S3 a surface Ω3. +e space Q is divided by
the surfaceΩ3 into two parts, called Ω31 andΩ32. WhenΩ31
is the initial state of the game, the final strategy of the banks
after evolution is to implement green credit. If the initial
state is in Ω32, the banks’ final strategy is not implementing
green credit.

3.3.4. Stability Analysis of Equilibrium Points. By solving the
simultaneous replication dynamic equation of the govern-
ment, ESCOs, and banks, and letting
F1(x) � F2(y) � F3(z) � 0, the stable point of the three-
party game system can be obtained. If the evolutionary game
equilibriumX is asymptotically stable, thenXmust be a strict
Nash equilibrium, and the strict Nash equilibrium must be a
pure strategic Nash equilibrium. Based on this, this paper
only needs to study the stability of eight points including
E1(0, 0, 0), E2(1, 0, 0), E3(0, 1, 0), E4(0, 0, 1), E5(1, 1, 0),
E6(1, 0, 1), E7(0, 1, 1), and E8(1, 1, 1) in the tripartite game
system of the government, ESCOs, and banks. According to
the replication dynamic equation, the Jacobian matrix is
listed. +e Jacobian matrix of the game system is as follows:

J �

(1 − 2x) y − β1C2 − M − S1(  + z − β2I − wI(  + V1 − C1 − V2 + S1 + M + wI  − x − x
2

  − β1C2 − M − S1(  − x − x
2

  − β1I − wI 

y − y
2

  β1C2 + M(  (1 − 2y) C3 − V4 + V3 − C2 + x β1C2 + M(  + zS2  − y − y
2

 S2

z − z
2

  w + β2( I z − z
2

 S3 (1 − 2z) x w + β2( I + yS3 + V5 − C4 − V6 + C5 

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
.

(20)

According to the above Jacobian matrix, the above 8
equilibrium points are substituted into the Jacobian matrix to

obtain the eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix corresponding
to each equilibrium point. +e results are shown in Table 3.

z

x

y

Ω21

Ω22

Figure 3: Dynamic evolution of the ESCOs’ decision making.
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According to the Lyapunov indirect method, when the
eigenvalues of the equilibrium point are all negative, the
equilibrium point is an evolutionarily stable strategy; oth-
erwise, it is an unstable point. Table 3 shows that the stability
of the eight points cannot be determined, and their stability
needs to be judged by combining the specific conditions and
the values of the parameters. According to prospect theory,
the decision of each subject is determined by its psycho-
logical perception of benefits. When the government
chooses to regulate, the perceived value gained by the
government should be greater than the perceived costs,
V1 >C1. Similarly, regardless of the strategy the banks and
ESCOs choose, the perceived benefits obtained should be

greater than the costs. As a result, when
V1 − C1 + M + wI<V2 − S1, V3 − C2 <V4 − C3, and
V5 − C4 <V6 − C5, E1(0, 0, 0) is a stable point. At this time,
the strategy choice is that the government does not regulate,
ESCOs do not undertake retrofitting, and the banks do not
implement green credit. When V1 − C1 − β1C2 + wI>V2,
V3 − C2 + β1C2 >V4 − C3 − M, and V5 − C4 + β2I<V6
− C5 − wI − S3, E5(1, 1, 0) is a stable point, that is, the
government regulates, ESCOs undertake retrofitting, and
banks do not implement green credit. When
V1 − C1 − β1I − β2C4 >V2, β1C2 + V3 − C2 >V4−

C3 − S2 − M, and V5 − C4 + β2I> V6 − C5 − S3 − wI,
E8(1, 1, 1) is a stable point. At this time, the government
implements regulation, ESCOs undertake retrofitting, and
banks implement green credit.+erefore, the initial values of
the different parameters have different effects on the game’s
evolutionary process.

3.4. Stability Analysis of the Government-ESCOs-Owners
Equilibrium

3.4.1. Analysis of Government’s Strategy Selection.
According to Table 2, it is assumed that the expected per-
ceived value UG1 when the government chooses the “reg-
ulation” strategy and the expected perceived value UG2 when
the government chooses the “no regulation” strategy are,
respectively,

UG1 � yr V1 − β1C2 − B − C1(  + r(1 − y) V1 − C1 + M(  +(1 − r)y V1 − C1(  +(1 − r)(1 − y) V1 − C1( ,

UG2 � yrV2 + r(1 − y) V2 − S1(  + y(1 − r)V2 +(1 − r)(1 − y) V2 − S1( .
(21)

+e average expected perceived value of the government
UG is

UG � xUG1 +(1 − x)UG2

� x yr V1 − β1C2 − B − C1(  + r(1 − y) V1 − C1 + M(  +(1 − r)y V1 − C1(  +(1 − r)(1 − y) V1 − C1(  

+(1 − x) yrV2 + r(1 − y) V2 − S1(  + y(1 − r)V2 +(1 − r)(1 − y) V2 − S1(  .

(22)

+e government’s replication dynamic equation is as
follows:

F4(X) �
dx

dt
� x UG1 − UG(  � x(1 − x) yr − β1C2 − M − B(  + rM − yS1 + V1 − C1 − V2 + S1 . (23)

+e derivative with respect to F4(x) is

z

x

y

Ω 2

Ω 1

Figure 4: Dynamic evolution of banks’ decisions making.
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F4′(x) �
dF(x)

dx
� (1 − 2x) yr − β1C2 − M − B(  + rM − yS1 + V1 − C1 − V2 + S1 . (24)

Let F4(X) � 0. +en, the stable strategy points x1 � 0,
x2 � 1, and y0 � V1 − C1 + rM + S1 − V2/r(β1C2+ M+ B) +

S1 of the government can be divided into three situations for
discussion:

(1) If y � y0 � V1 − C1 + rM+ S1 − V2/r(β1C2+

M + B) + S1, then F4(X) ≡ 0. At this point, re-
gardless of the value of x, this is a stable state. +is
shows that when the ESCOs’ probability of under-
taking retrofitting is V1 − C1 + rM+

S1 − V2/r(β1C2 + M + B) + S1, the government will
obtain equal benefits by choosing the “regulation” or
“no regulation” strategy.

(2) If y<y0 � V1 − C1 + rM + S1 − V2/ r(β1C2+

M + B) + S1, then F4(X) � 0, x1 � 0, and x2 � 1 are
two stable points. At this point, F4′(0)< 0, F4′(1)> 0,
and x1 � 0 are the evolutionary stable strategy of the
government, indicating that when the probability of
ESCOs undertaking retrofitting is lower than
V1 − C1 + rM + S1 − V2/r(β1C2 + M + B) + S1, the
government changes from the “regulation” strategy
to the “no regulation” strategy and the “no regula-
tion” strategy to the evolutionary stable strategy.

(3) If y>y0 � V1 − C1 + rM + S1 − V2/r (β1C2+

M + B) + S1, then F4(X) � 0, x1 � 0, and x2 � 1 are

two stable points. At this point, F4′(0)> 0, F4′(1)< 0,
and x2 � 1 are the evolutionary stable strategy of the
government, indicating that when ESCOs undertake
retrofitting with a probability higher than
V1 − C1 + rM + S1 − V2/r(β1C2 + M + B) + S1, the
government changes from the “no regulation”
strategy to the “regulation” strategy and the “regu-
lation” strategy to the evolutionary stable strategy.

+e trend chart of the government’s evolutionary game
is shown in Figure 5. Let us call the three dimensions
N � B(x, y, r)|0≤x≤ 1, 0≤y≤ 1, 0≤ r≤ 1 , and let us call
y0 � V1 − C1 + rM + S1 − V2/r(β1C2 + M + B) + S1 surface
Φ1. +e space N is divided by the surface Φ1 into two parts,
calledΦ11 andΦ12. WhenΦ11 is the initial state of the game,
the government’s final strategy after evolution is regulation.
If the initial state is Φ12, the government’s ultimate strategy
is not regulation.

3.4.2. ESCOs’ Strategy Selection Analysis. According to
Table 2, assume that the expected perceived value UC1 when
ESCOs choose the “undertaking retrofit” strategy and the
expected perceived value UC2 when ESCOs choose the “not
undertaking retrofit” strategy are

UC1 � xr V3 − C2 + β1C2(  + x(1 − r) V3 − C2 − S2(  + r(1 − x) V3 − C2(  +(1 − x))(1 − r) V3 − C2 − S2( , (25)

UC2 � xr V4 − C3 − M − S2(  + x(1 − r) V4 − C3(  + r(1 − x) V4 − C3 − S2(  +(1 − x)(1 − r) V4 − C3( . (26)

ESCOs’ average expected perceived value UC is

UC � yUC1 +(1 − y)UC2

� y xr V3 − C2 + β1C2(  + x(1 − r) V3 − C2 − S2(  + r(1 − x) V3 − C2(  +(1 − x)(1 − r) V3 − C2 − S2(  

+(1 − y) xr V4 − C3 − M − S2(  + r(1 − x) V4 − C3 − S2(  + x(1 − r) V4 − C3(  +(1 − x)(1 − r) V4 − C3(  .

(27)

ESCOs’ replication dynamic equation is as follows:

F5(y) �
dy

dt
� y UB1 − UB(  � y(1 − y) xr M + β1C2(  + 2rS2 + V3 − C2 − V4 + C3 − S2 . (28)

+e derivative with respect to F5(y) is
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F5′(y) �
dF(y)

dy
� (1 − 2y) xr M + β1C2(  + 2rS2 + V3 − C2 − V4 + C3 − S2 . (29)

If F5(y) � 0, then the ESCOs’ stable strategy point is
y1 � 0,y2 � 1, and x0 � V4 + S2 + C2 − V3 − C3−

2rS2/r(M + β1C2). +en, there are three cases as follows:

(1) If x � x0 � V4 + S2+ C2 − V3 − C3 − 2rS2/r
(M + β1C2), then F5(y) ≡ 0. At this point, regard-
less of the value of y, it is a stable state. If X≠X0, then
y1 � 0 and y2 � 1 are two stable points. +is shows
that when the probability of the government
implementing regulations is V4 + S2 + C2−

V3 − C3 − 2rS2/r(M + β1C2), ESCOs choose the
“undertaking retrofit” or “not undertaking retrofit”
strategy to obtain equal benefits.

(2) If x<x0 � V4 + S2 + C2− V3 − C3 − 2rS2/r
(M + β1C2), then F5(y) � 0, y1 � 0, and y2 � 1 are
two stable points. At this time, F5′(0)< 0, F5′(1)> 0,
and y1 � 0 are the evolutionary stable strategy of
ESCOs, indicating that when the probability of
government regulation was lower than V4 + S2+

C2 − V3 − C3 − 2rS2/r(M + β1C2), ESCOs changed
from the “undertaking retrofit” strategy to the “not
undertaking retrofit” strategy and the “not under-
taking retrofit” strategy to the evolutionary stable
strategy.

(3) If x> x0 � V4 + S2 + C2 − V3− C3 − 2rS2/r(M+

β1C2), then F5(y) � 0, y1 � 0, and y2 � 1 are two

stable points. At this time, F5′(0)> 0, F5′(1)< 0, and
y2 � 1 are the evolutionary stable strategy of ESCOs,
indicating that when the government regulates with
a probability higher than V4 + S2 + C2−

V3 − C3 − 2rS2/r(M + β1C2), ESCOs’ strategy is
transformed into the undertake retrofitting strategy,
and the undertake retrofitting strategy becomes the
evolutionary stable strategy.

ESCOs’ dynamic trend diagram is shown in Figure 6. Let
us call the three dimensions N � B(x, y, r)|0≤x

≤ 1, 0≤y≤ 1, 0≤ r≤ 1}, and let us call x0 � V4 + S2 + C2 −

V3 − C3 − 2rS2/r(M + β1C2) the surface Φ2. +e space N is
divided by the surfaceΦ2 into two parts,Φ21 andΦ22. When
Φ21 is the initial state of the game, then ESCO’s final strategy
after evolution is to undertake retrofitting. If the initial state
is in Φ22, ESCOs’ final strategy is not to undertake
retrofitting.

3.4.3. Existing Building Owners’ Decision Analysis.
According to Table 1, it is assumed that the expected per-
ceived value UO1 when the existing building owners choose
the “conducting retrofitting” strategy and the expected
perceived value UO2 when the existing building owners
choose the “not conducting retrofitting” strategy are,
respectively,

UO1 � xy V7 + B − C6(  + x(1 − y) V7 − C6 − S4(  + y(1 − x) V7 − C6(  +(1 − x)(1 − y) V7 − C6 − S4( , (30)

UO2 � xy∗ 0 + x(1 − y)∗ 0 + y(1 − x)∗ 0 +(1 − x)(1 − y)∗ 0. (31)

+e average expected perceived value of existing building
owners UO is

r

x

y

Φ12

Φ11

Figure 5: Dynamic evolution of government decision making.
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UO � rUO1 +(1 − r)U02

� r xy V7 + B − C6(  + x(1 − y) V7 − C6 − S4(  + y(1 − x) V7 − C6(  +(1 − x)(1 − y) V7 − C6 − S4(  

+(1 − r)[ xy∗ 0 + x(1 − y)∗ 0 + y(1 − x)∗ 0 +(1 − x)(1 − y)∗ 0].

(32)

+e replication dynamic equation of existing building
owners is as follows:

F6(r) �
dr

dt
� r UO1 − UO(  � r(1 − r) xyB + yS4 + V7 − C6 − S4 . (33)

+e derivative with respect to F6(r) is

F6′(r) �
dF(r)

dr
� (1 − 2r) xyB + yS4 + V7 − C6 − S4 .

(34)

Let F6(r) � 0. +en, the stable strategy points of existing
building owners are r1 � 0, r2 � 1, and x0 � C6 + S4−

yS4 − V7/yB, which can be divided into three situations:

(1) If x � x0 � C6 + S4 − yS4 − V7/yB, then F6(r) ≡ 0.
At this point, regardless of the value of r, it is a stable
state.

(2) If x<x0 � C6 + S4 − yS4 − V7/yB, then F6(r) � 0,
r1 � 0, and r2 � 1 are two stable points. At this point,
F6′(0)< 0F6′(1)> 0, and r1 � 0 are the evolutionary
stable strategy of the owners, indicating that when
the probability of government regulation is lower
than C6 + S4 − yS4 − V7/yB, the owners change from
the “conducting retrofitting” strategy to the “not
conducting retrofitting” strategy and the “not con-
ducting retrofitting” strategy to the evolutionary
stable strategy.

(3) If x>x0 � C6 + S4 − yS4 − V7/yB, then F6(r) � 0,
r1 � 0, and r2 � 1 are two stable points. At this point,

F6′(0)> 0, F6′(1)< 0, and r2 � 1 are the owners’
evolutionary stable strategy, indicating that when the
probability of government regulation is higher than
C6 + S4 − yS4 − V7/yB, the “not conducting retro-
fitting” strategy is transformed into the “conducting
retrofitting” strategy, and the “conducting retrofit-
ting” strategy is transformed into the evolutionary
stable strategy.

+e dynamic trend chart of the owners is shown in
Figure 7. Let us call the three dimensions
N � B(x, y, r)|0≤x≤ 1, 0≤y≤ 1, 0≤ r≤ 1 , and let us call
x0 � C6 + S4 − yS4 − V7/yB surface Φ3. +e space N is di-
vided by the surface Φ3 into two parts, called Φ31 and Φ32.
WhenΦ31 is the initial state of the game, the final strategy of
the owners after evolution is conducting retrofitting. If the
initial state is in Φ32, the owners’ final strategy is not
conducting retrofitting.

3.4.4. Analysis of the Stable Strategy of a =ree-Party Evo-
lutionary Game. Let F4(x) � F5(y) � F6(r) � 0. +e stable
point of the three-party game system is obtained, and the
Jacobian matrix is given. +e Jacobian matrix of the three-
party game system is as follows:

r

x

y

Φ22

Φ21

Figure 6: Dynamic evolution of ESCOs’ decisions making.
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J �

(1 − 2x) yr − β1C2 − M − B(  + rM − yS1 + V1 − C1 − V2 + S1  x − x
2

  r − β1C2 − M − B(  − S1  x − x
2

  y − β1C2 − M − B(  + M 

y − y
2

 r M + β1C2(  (1 − 2y) xr M + β1C2(  + 2rS2 + V3 − C2 − V4 + C3 − S2  y − y
2

  x M + β1C2(  + 2S2 

r − r
2

 B r − r
2

 S4 (1 − 2z) xyB + yS4 + V7 − C6 − S4 

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
.

(35)

Based on the above Jacobian matrix, the determinant
and trace of each equilibrium point are calculated, as shown
in Table 4.

When the government chooses to regulate, the per-
ceived value obtained by the government should be
greater than the perceived costs, V1 >C1. Similarly, the
perceived value obtained by the owners when they choose
to conduct green retrofitting should be greater than the
retrofitting costs, V7 >C6. +is is consistent with the
actual situation. +erefore, points E3(0, 1, 0) and
E5(1, 1, 0) are unstable points, and the stability of the
remaining six points is uncertain, which needs to be
judged in combination with specific conditions. When
V1 − C1 − β1C2 − B<V2 and V3 − C2 >V4 − C3 − S2,
E7(0, 1, 1) is the stable point; that is, the government does
not regulate, ESCOs undertake retrofitting, and the
owners conduct green retrofitting. When V1 − C1 − β1C2 −

B>V2 and β1C2 + V3 − C2 >V4 − C3 − S3 − M, E8(1, 1, 1) is
the stable point. At this time, the government implements
regulations, ESCOs undertake retrofitting, and the owners
conduct retrofitting.

4. Numerical Simulation and Results

In order to investigate the influence and significance of
various factors on the strategy selection of the government,
ESCOs, banks, and existing building owners, according to
the known conditions in the hypothesis, MATLAB is used to
simulate the dynamic evolutionary process of each partic-
ipant’s behavior [35–38]. +e values of the relevant pa-
rameters are as follows: V1 � 30, V2 � 18, V3 � 25, V4 � 23,
V5 � 30, V6 � 26, V7 � 15, C1 � 4, C2 � 10, C3 � 7, C4 � 12,
C5 � 7, C6 � 5, S1 � 5, S2 � 4, S3 � 5, S4 � 3, B � 2, β1 � 0.1,
β2 � 0.1, ω � 0.1, I � 50, and M � 2. In addition, different
initial values are given to the government, ESCOs, banks,
and owners to study the influences of major factor changes
on the evolutionary stable strategy.

4.1. Baseline Evolution Path Analysis. As Figures 8 and 9
show, based on the above assignment, the initial proportion
is constantly changed. Finally, the government will choose to
implement regulations, ESCOs will undertake retrofitting,
banks will implement green credit, and owners will conduct
retrofitting.

On the basis of the above analysis, the influence of
different parameter values on the strategy selection of each
subject is explored by changing the corresponding
parameters.

4.2. Effects of β1 and β2. By changing the values of β1 and β2,
the influences on the government’s, ESCOs’, and banks’
strategy choices are explored. As Figure 10 shows, as the
government subsidy coefficient increases, the government’s
strategy will change from implementing regulations to not
implementing regulations, ESCOs choose to undertake
retrofitting, and banks choose to implement green credit at a
faster speed. +is indicates that the government’s regulatory
costs increase with the strengthening of subsidies. When the
subsidy exceeds a certain amount, the government will not
regulate. However, the more subsidies that ESCOs and banks
receive can promote ESCOs to undertake retrofitting and
banks to implement green credit.

4.3. C2 and S2 Influence on ESCOs’ Strategy Selection. By
changing the values of C2 and S2, the influence of S2 and S2
on ESCOs’ strategy selection was explored. As Figures 11
and 12 show, asC2 increases, the ESCOs’ strategy will change
from undertaking retrofitting to not undertaking retrofit-
ting. ESCOs need to pay corresponding costs to undertake
green retrofitting and improve their own technology. When
the costs of ESCOs to undertake retrofitting exceed a certain
amount, the benefits of ESCOs decrease, and ESCOs tend to
choose not to undertake retrofitting, while, as S2 increases,
ESCOs choose to undertake retrofitting at a faster speed.
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y

Φ 1

Φ 2

Figure 7: Dynamic evolution of owners’ decision making.
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4.4. Influence of S3 on Banks’ Strategy Selection. Explore the
change in banks’ strategy selection by changing the value of
S3. As Figure 13 shows, as S3 increases, banks will be more
inclined to implement green credit. +e credibility of a bank
is extremely important. A good reputation helps the bank
gain public trust. +erefore, failure to implement green
credit will have a serious negative impact on banks, and they
will suffer greater losses, and the banks will be increasingly
more inclined to implement green credit.

4.5. Influence of C6 and B on Owners’ Choice of Strategy.
By changing the values of C6 and B, we explore the influence
of different values on owners. Figures 14 and 15 show that as
C6 increases, the strategy of the owners will gradually change
from conducting retrofitting to not conducting retrofitting,
while, as B increases, the speed of the owners choosing to

conduct retrofitting will accelerate. Whether owners con-
duct retrofitting is closely related to the income and costs of
green retrofitting, and the owners’ perceived benefit and

Table 4: Eigenvalues of each equilibrium point.

Equilibrium points Result State
· · λ1 ·λ2 ·λ3

E1 (0, 0, 0) V1 − C1 − V2 + S1 V3 − C2 − V4 + C3 − S2 V7 − C6 − S4 Uncertainty
E2 (1, 0, 0) − (V1 − C1 − V2 + S1) V3 − C2 − V4 + C3 − S2 V7 − C6 − S4 Uncertainty
E3 (0, 1, 0) V1 − C1 − V2 − (V3 − C2 − V4 + C3 − S2) V7 − C6 Instability point
E4 (0, 0, 1) M + S1 − V2 + V1 − C1 V3 − C2 − V4 + C3 + S2 − (V7 − C6 − S4) Uncertainty
E5 (1, 1, 0) − (V1 − C1 − V2) − (V3 − C2 − V4 + C3 − S2) V7 − C6 + B Instability point
E6 (1, 0, 1) − (M + S1 − V2 + V1 − C1) V3 − C2 − V4 + C3 + S2 + M + β1C2 − (V7 − C6 − S4) Uncertainty
E7 (0, 1, 1) V1 − V2 − C1 − β1C2 − B − (V3 − C2 − V4 + C3 + S2) − (V7 − C6) Uncertainty
E8 (1, 1, 1) − (V1 − V2 − C1 − β1C2 − B) − (V3 − C2 − V4 + C3 + S2 + M + β1C2) − (V7 − C6 + B) Uncertainty
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willingness to retrofit will decrease as the cost increases. +e
subsidy given by the government will reduce the cost of
retrofitting and increase their willingness to conduct
retrofitting.

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

+is paper introduces prospect theory, takes green credit as
the perspective, and analyzes the evolutionary processes of
the four types of participants’ strategic choices by con-
structing a three-party interactive evolutionary game model
of the government, ESCOs, banks, and existing building
owners. Moreover, MATLAB is used for the simulation
analysis. +e results show the following:

(1) In the two game models, the strategy choices of the
government, ESCOs, banks, and owners are influ-
enced by each other; and the initial probability of

each participant participating in the green retrofit
will have an impact on the enthusiasm of other
participants participating in green retrofitting.

(2) +e strategic choice of the government is related to
the perceived benefits, regulatory costs, and subsidy
of the implemented regulation. +e government’s
willingness to implement regulation is directly
proportional to the government’s perceived benefits.
On the contrary, when the total cost of government
regulation exceeds the benefit, the government will
not choose regulation.

(3) For banks, loan interest is a major source of income.
+e implementation of green credit means that
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banks’ lending objects are limited, which will have a
certain impact on banks’ profits. As government
regulation increases, subsidies and penalties will
encourage banks to implement green credit.

(4) ESCOs’ strategy choice is mainly influenced by the
costs and benefits of retrofitting and the intensity of
government regulation. Government subsidies can
compensate for the incremental costs of ESCOs to
undertake retrofitting. In prospect theory, agents
always overestimate low probability losses, so the
punitive measures implemented will increase the
perceived losses of ESCOs and enhance the will-
ingness of ESCOs to undertake retrofitting. ESCOs
are actively undertaking retrofitting and can push the
government to regulate and banks to implement
green credit.

(5) Owners will evaluate the additional costs and ben-
efits of improving their energy efficiency [34] and
make strategic choices based on the costs and
benefits. +e government should subsidize the
owners who conduct retrofitting so as to motivate
the owners to conduct retrofitting, improve the
demand for green retrofitting, drive the supply side
from the demand side, and promote the develop-
ment of the green retrofitting market.

Based on the above research conclusions, the following
suggestions are proposed:

(1) +e government should build a good policy envi-
ronment and formulate corresponding policies, laws,
and regulations. Increasing publicity efforts,
changing the thinking modes of market participants,
and improving the environmental protection
awareness of all participants play extremely im-
portant roles in building energy conservation. +e
government should implement tax support policies
to improve the financial environment and promote
the rapid development of green credit. Corre-
sponding financial subsidies should be given to
commercial banks implementing the green credit
policy, and discount interest loans should be given to
green development projects [17], which will urge
banks, ESCOs, and owners to actively participate in
the existing building green retrofitting. Furthermore,
the earlier all stakeholders participate in the design
process, the more successful they will be [39]. +e
government can establish a multiagent information
linkage mechanism to achieve information trans-
parency, increase information disclosure, and im-
plement ESCO ratings so as to alleviate the
information asymmetry among various subjects.
Effective information helps reduce owners’ risk
perception, thus stimulating their initiative for co-
operation [40].

(2) As important financial institutions, banks play an
important role in green retrofitting.+erefore, banks
should improve their sense of responsibility, respond
to the call of the government, actively implement

green credit, establish a responsibility system or
functional department focusing on environmental
risk inspection and identification, formulate corre-
sponding assessment and incentive mechanisms
[40], and establish a sound corporate environmental
protection rating system. We can increase loans to
environmental enterprises and actively solve their
financing problems.

(3) ESCOs should actively fulfill their social responsi-
bility, take the initiative to undertake green retro-
fitting, improve technological innovation ability, and
regularly conduct technological exchanges or es-
tablish enterprise alliances with technologically ad-
vanced enterprises. In addition, enterprises can
improve their service efficiency by developing new
technologies, reduce project management costs with
a high-quality service level, and improve energy
efficiency. Furthermore, ESCOs should improve
their own financial management system and enhance
their own strength, which is more conducive to
obtaining financing.

(4) Whether owners conduct retrofitting is the key to the
large-scale development of the existing building green
retrofitting market. Owners should change their utility
maximization concept, pay active attention to envi-
ronmental issues, timely grasp the policies and relevant
knowledge of green retrofitting, and further improve
their initiative to participate and cooperate. By en-
hancing the owners’ awareness of energy conservation,
and changing the unique concept of interests, the
owners’ recognition of the existing building green
retrofitting can be improved.+is will make it easier to
transform potential demand into explicit demand,
providing space for market development.

Data Availability

In order to investigate the influence and significance of
various factors on the strategy selection of the government,
ESCOs, banks, and existing building owners, according to
the known conditions in the hypothesis, MATLAB is used to
conduct numerical simulation of the game system to sim-
ulate the dynamic evolution process of each participants’
behavior.
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